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an arrangement with these chiefs that when the fight began
they should fire in the air Race Singh now advanced from
Mooneyoo to Barolee, where he found himself at the head of
ten thousand men The Naiq and Bhatee Kusbatees were also
seduced by promises of puttas and jagheers, to desert the Row,
though they still protested to him that they would defend the
town Race Singh now advanced against Eedur, and sur-
rounded the town with his troops He himself, with Man
Sing Chohan, Koonwur Jorawur Singh, Jodha Mokum Singh,
and the Champawuts Pertap Singh, Show&ee Singh, Man
Singh, and Jeewundas, ascended the hill called ' Mudar Sha's
toonk,' which overlooks Eedur, and from thence descended
into the town, which the Kusbatees rendered without resis-
tance The Sird&rs asked the Muharaja what was to be done
next, he said, * Ask Mama Man Singh, who is the leader of
'the army' Man Singh advised that they should kill the
Kusbatees, and enjoy a thornless raj The Marwarees, there-
fore, attacked them, and killed about a thousand , they next
attacked the fort, which they took, killing some of the Rehwurs
The Rowjee now escaped to Pol, and the Rehwurs went home
to their own estates, having held possession of Eedur for
about eight months in all
Anund Singh Muharaja had left a son, Shiv Singh, who was
six years of age Raee Singh placed him on the throne, and
began to act as his minister
After this, Muharaja Raee Singh attacked Ude Singh
Rehwur, the Thakor of Runasun As he advanced, a Bheel,
who met his cavalcade, mentioned that the Thakor had died,
and that his son had taken his seat on the cushion The
Muharaja, when he heard this, was so much enraged at his
enemy's having died a natural death, instead of having been
slam by him, that he shot the bearer of the tidings dead with
an arrow He proceeded, however, to Runasun, and sur-
rounded the town The young Thakor fled to Loonawara, the
Solunkhee of which place had married his sister The
Muharaja remained a month and a half at Runasun, and then
retired, having made the twenty-four villages of the estate
' khalsd,' or crown-land, and placed a garrison there, under
Koombho Bhatee Runasun remained subject to Eedur for

